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August
This article is always a funny one to write
as I have to submit it before I go on leave
at the end of July. And now more than
ever, who knows how the world will
change!!?

First off I want to say an enormous
congratulations to the teachers, parents,
and especially the children who have
done so incredibly well this year. It has
been a hugely challenging year for you all

with home schooling, missing friends, wildly changing guidance and
restrictions, and the constant threat of pings. You all deserve huge
medals. I only hope that the resilience that many of our children have
developed over this last year serves them well in the future. I am sure
that none of us really appreciate what this year has cost them; from
toddlers and babies that didn’t play with another child for the best
part of a year, to school children who were suddenly cut off from
friends, and expected to achieve their academic standards from
bedrooms and dining tables with few or no resources. You will be
starting back to school now and I only hope it can be as restriction
free as possible to enable you to relax, be with friends, and fulfil all
your potential.

At church we have been slowly easing back to some of what we love.
As I write this we have just begun to sing in church (although remain
masked as the risk of infection is much higher when speaking or
singing for an intense period of time like a hymn), and we are trying
to find that balance of relaxed activity, whilst still maintaining an
environment which is comfortable and safe for even the most
anxious or vulnerable person. We are also maintaining our online
services so that those who are less able to travel can join.

We’ve got some other exciting new beginnings this September too:
TKY will start back properly, our new Anna Chaplain (chaplain to
older people and those with dementia) will be commissioned on the
6th at St Cleer, There is a community garden project beginning at St
Ive, Menheniot is developing a “living churchyard”, and St Johns will
be hosting cafe’s for those who have been bereaved. And we will be
continuing our preparation for “On the Way”. “On the Way” is a
diocese initiative which is working with every parish to discern what



our priorities and vision is for the next few years. It is no secret that church
congregations are tending to diminish and running out of funds.

The diocese agreed a £2million deficit budget this year and is
aiming to balance that by the end of 2022. A very ambitious target
that will involve not replacing clergy and perhaps making some
redundant. Whilst this in itself might not appear to affect the
average person who appreciates church but doesn’t really come,
the reality will be that clergy are less visible (we have already seen
that across our patch), less available for funerals, weddings and
christenings (I often see surprised faces when I tell families the lead
time for their christening service), and things like memorial stone
forms will have a longer turn around (the local stone masons
already find my turn around longer than they would like!). I say this
not as a complaint or a plea for sympathy, but simply as an
explanation for where we find ourselves. There is no office staff or
call centre for your local parish church. It’s me, Rev Li, and some
amazing volunteers!!

Three Cheers for those who weed the churchyard, clear gutters,
unlock and lock the church each day, care for the burial registers
and maps, ensure the bells and clock are in good order, arrange
PATesting, and other annual checks, employ trade for small repair
tasks or maintenance work, ensure the building is prepared for
funerals, weddings, and other services, clean the building, ensuring
the organ is serviced and maintained, maintain the church accounts
and ensure bills are paid, keep the PCC paperwork in order and
communicate agendas and minutes for meetings, running this
incredible magazine, arranging flowers, and so much more. All of
this and more is done by a small handful of people. They are living
saints!

But the heart of what we as Churches are about is not to maintain
buildings and churchyards; that is simply part of what we do to
enable the bigger picture. The church’s mission is to enable all in
our community to encounter God who loves them. At the beginning
of this article I mentioned how tough this year has been. I believe a
lot of the challenge has been being cut off from those who love us.
Those who have known God’s love and support have been able to
draw comfort and strength from that, but for all of us, the
diminished sense of community and love has eroded us. I believe
in church as a community of love where we speak well of and to one
another. Where we root for one another and build one another up.
Part of our evening prayer liturgy is taken from 1 John 4. 7-11.



“Those that know love, know God. Those that don’t love, don’t know
God for God is love.” As we engage with “On the Way” I know our
priorities and conversations will be around how we show and enact
sacrificial love for one another and our community. And God does not
only work in and through the church, so we will be looking at where
God is already at work outside of our church and “joining in”. But the
invitation is also to those of you who are perhaps less often involved
in church to serve the church community, and enable us to step
further out of our walls to be part of an ambitious vision to love.

Give us a call/email if you might feel able to help or pop along on a
Sunday if you might like to join us.
And know that God is love, you are loved, and our source of love for
is endless.

St Cleer Parish Council
Website

For a l is t ofyourParish
Councillors and

contact detailsClick Here
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Challenge yourself to be part of the Big Plan for
St Cleer Church

You may have heard that St Cleer Church is working on an
ambitious project ‘The Big Plan’ to renew the heating, install
drainage and a toilet and improve the kitchen facilities. These
are improvements that are long overdue and which other public
buildings take for granted in the 21st century. Unfortunately,
over lockdown the costs of employing builders and other skilled
trades people as well as the price of materials have rocketed.

The Church will be making grant applications but we need to
fund raise ourselves – partly to be eligible for grant monies.
Our usual fund-raising activities (which often rely on catering)
have of course been impossible during lockdown.

One idea is for the Church to arrange a sponsorship challenge.
Rather than organising one sponsored activity it will be up to
people taking part to use their imaginations and suggest their
own! The challenge could be walking 10,000 steps a week or
even a day, knitting baby clothes (which would link in with the
Baby Basics Appeal), reading a book a week, eating an apple a
day or even giving up biscuits for a month! Younger people
might like to set their own challenge for keepie uppies, running
around the garden, hopping, skipping, swimming or even
washing up! Or whatever you can think of. You can set your
own length of time for your challenge.

The event will take place during August so that people of all
ages can take part. If you can’t take part yourself you can
sponsor a friend or just donate through the following link: -



https://givealittle.co/campaigns/656b8932-34e4-4d33-a566-
768603e0c5bc

Alternatively, you can send sponsorship money/donations
by BACS. The account name is St Cleer PCC, sort code
30-95-08 and the account number is 01687385. Please give
Big Plan as the reference. Or contact St Cleer Parish
Church Parish Office (stcleerparishchurch@gmail.com or
01579 342821/07780 797616) if you want to donate by
cheque or cash. Children at St Cleer School can take their
money into school in September. If you would like to receive
a certificate for the sponsorship money you raise, please
tell us your name and postal or email address. These
details will only be used for this event and will be destroyed
unless you tell us you’d like to hear from the church again.

All activities will be at your own risk and children should
only ask family or friends. A sponsorship form for you to use
is attached.

Please contact the above email address or phone number if
you would like more information, or to be sent a paper
version of the sponsorship form.

Good luck and thank you for your support!

email: stcleerparishchurch@gmail.com





Community Church
Please Check the Facebook
Page or Website for details of
services During Covid 19

Each week we will be praying
for everyone who lives in St

Cleer parish.
If you would like specific prayer
please text or phone Martin

07817465554.





Thursday

Moo Music
Mixed Moo 10am
Baby Moo 11am

To book please go to Moo Music Cornwall - PL Postcodes on FB

Pilates by Kerry King 6.30pm to 7.30pm

Please book at waveshealthandwellbeing.uk or email
waveshealthandwellbeing@gmail.com

Please contact the provider of the class before attending to avoid
disappointment.

Sunday

Cleerway Community Church Service 10.30am

Click here for The Face Book Page

Or Click here for Videos



During this current crisis the Foodbank will
be delivering all food parcels to the homes of
those referred to us. Please contact the
agency best placed to help with your crisis
and they will either issue an E-voucher code

or will contact us for you.
The Foodbank will be open for food

donations ONLY.

Please consider how
you can help the Foodbank continue into the future.
Would you like to become a ‘Friend of Foodbank’ with a
regular monthly cash donation of say £3 or £5?
Currently the running costs of the Foodbank amount to
£1,500 per month. For more information Click Here

Collection Box at Back of Church For Food Donations



St Cleer Snippets
With Duncan Paul Matthews

By logging onto NASA ISS one can get either telephone or E-Mail
Alerts are to the time and direction to look to view the International
Space Station flying over your location 240 miles up.

A 6ft long stone tablet has recently been unearthed in Rome
commemorating the coming to power of Emperor Claudius in AD
49. The stone was a marker to the Holy Province of POMERIUM
where no weapons were allowed and only Roman’s Gods could be
worshipped.

Married at the Liskeard Registry Office in July 1932 was Etonian
later to become; Maj Gen Fredrick Arthur Montague Browning
GCVO KBE CB DSO (1896-1985) Commander of 1 (British)
Airborne Army to Londoner: Lady Daphne du Maurier (1907-1989)

They had three children together having established their home at
Manabily, Fowey. Their daughter Tessa upon her second marriage
married; David Montgomery, 2nd Viscount of Alamein in 1970.

On the weekend 9-11 July 2021, the village of St Newlyn East, (Nr
Newquay, Cornwall), commemorated the 175th Anniversary of a
most terrible mining disaster when at 2,00pm 7 July 1847 at Wheal
Rose, run-off waters following a freak thunderstorm ran into the
mine with over 200 miners ‘below grass’, the storm water and rush
of air then extinguishing all the miners candles leaving them in
darkness and clambering for their life to get to safety so claiming
the lives of 39 men and boys.

The lives of the lost were to be commemorated by the village
dedicating their Victorian, Amphitheatre Methodist Preaching Pit (*)
to their memory. (One of three s such Pits in Mid Cornwall away
from Gwennap).

St Newlyn East had a weekend long commemoration with a
competition of the most artistic and colourfully decorated front door,
garden gate or garden, Brass Band and Male Voice Choir Concerts
and Dance to Floral displays and Cake Stalls held at the Church.



A Sunday Morning worship service was held at the Parish Church
let by Rt Rev Hugh Nelson, Bishop of St Germans, with the tenor
bell tolled out once for each life lost.

Other well know figures took part from former BBC’s Chris Blount,
to Cllr/Bards Bert Biscoe and Pol Hodge.

Corresponding to the time of the disaster, 2.00pm a service was
conducted at the Preaching Pit by Barry West, Organiser and
Methodist Researcher followed by a picnic in the rain!

Throughout the weekend the Lappa Valley Narrow Gauge Railway
was open to the Wheal Rose Mine all at reduced prices.

Rev Sabine Baring Gould (1834-1924) once wrote a ditty of this pit
when a Cornish Wrestler was shot after having won his bout! The
bets were on the other fellow!

(Rev Baring Gould, is more famed for having written the words to
the hymn ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ and set to music by ‘Arthur
Sullivan’. He is also noted to have been the father to seventeen
children and when at the door to his St Clether Vicarage, Nr
Launceston, asked a young waif sat at his doorstep “And who do
you belong to My Dear?”. The child replying with: “I am yours
Papa, I am yours”!).

Other Victorian Methodist Amphitheatre Preach Pits may be found
at Indian Queen, capable of accommodating over 2000 souls, and
at ‘Whitemoor’ Nr St Austell, theirs once used in the film ‘Stocker’s
Copper’ of the 1911 Clay Workers Strike, when policed by the
Glamorgan Constabulary who were housed by the Strikers, but all
got on well through their love of Singing!

Ivy’ is interesting as the plant flowers in November and the Honey
Bees will come out of their ‘Winter Clustering’ (*) to reap the
harvest of its nectar and pollen. Ivy Honey is very strong but can
be allusigenic! (Likewise you cannot eat Rhododendron honey
until over a year old after it has crystallised for the same reason).
Cows will only eat ivy if ill, if not, they are unlikely to recover!

(*) During the summer the Honey Bee only lives for up to four or
five weeks and in each of those weeks is given a different task
within the Colony. The first feeding the lauve, the second cleaning



the hive, the third receiving nectar from the incoming bees, chewing it
to remove the moisture and placing in the cones. The next week may
be on guard duty against intruders or standing at the entrance flapping
its wings to cool the hive. Their final week is collecting the nectar and
pollen until they (the female workers) wear themselves out.

Bees visit different plants at different times as each gives off its nectar
only when ready, then only by the bees presence through its tickling!

Bees do not see colour but will not work red flowers. They would not
know the difference between daylight and darkness as they see by
Infra Red, not Ultra Violet. They therefore do not work at night as the
flowers that give off the nectar are closed up.

The Male Drones, are only for decoration and are fed by the Workers,
but do have a calming effect upon the females! A few may mate with
the Queen on her inaugural and only flight, but they then die in the
process by pulling themselves apart!

So in the summer the Bee lives for only four to five weeks, but in the
winter ‘Cluster’ live for four to five months with all the programming for
all tasks within the Community bred into them. Bees gain all their
communications from their Queen through Phorones, chemical smells
to do this or that!

(In the autumn all the Male (Drones) are starved out and driving out in
the cold to die).

The Winter Cluster is a ball of some 50.000 Female Worker Bees
constantly moving from the warm inside of the ball to the exterior, to
feed, deficate and work their way into the centre again.

In the Queen Bees initial mating flight, she mates in flight with a dozen
or so Drones with sufficient semen to lay 2000-3000 fertilized eggs
daily for the next four to five years. Unfertilised eggs become Male-
Drones.

At Rame Head, it is now a reserve for the ‘Cornish Native Black Bee’
only, Bee Keepers forbidden to bring in Colonies of others varieties/
species. The Cornish Black Bee is hard working and quite placid.

Our native Black Cows, Black Pigs and Black Sheep are more placid
than the Continental Breeds, the Welsh will buy up all Black Sheep in
an attempt to introduce a flock/breed of all Black Sheep, but genetically
‘Black Sheep’ are an anomaly and throw back of mixed genes! Hence
we often have me in our human families!



Enjoy a cream tea in aid of local
children’s hospice
People in Cornwall are being invited to tuck into a cream tea and
raise a few pounds for their local children’s hospice.

The Big South West Cream Tea takes place over the August
Bank Holiday weekend and organiser Children’s Hospice South
West (CHSW) is asking supporters to join in by holding their own
cream tea fundraiser with friends and family.

“Just grab some scones, a spoonful of strawberry jam and a
dollop of clotted cream – not necessarily in that order! – and join
the party,” said CHSW Area Fundraiser Bernadette Chambers.

“You can enjoy a Great British classic at home, the park or even
virtually and help raise vital funds for local families.

“It’s a lovely way to help celebrate CHSW’s 30th anniversary, and
if you are able to raise £30 or more we’ll send you a special
CHSW 30th anniversary medal.”
The charity, which runs three children’s hospices across the
South West, including Little Harbour in St Austell, has everything
you need you need to hold your own cream tea fundraiser.

“Register your event on our website to receive your free
fundraising pack, which includes invites, recipe, ‘#JamFirst’ and
‘#CreamFirst’ signs, donation form, bunting, thank-you cards and
more,” added Bernadette.

“You’ll also find links to businesses that can deliver a cream tea
straight to your front door with a donation going to CHSW.

“If you’d prefer to hold your cream tea before or after the August
Bank Holiday that’s absolutely fine; however and whenever you
plan to take part in the Big South West Cream Tea, every penny
you’re able to raise will make a real difference to children with
life-limiting conditions and their families.”



The Big South West Cream Tea is kindly sponsored by Happy Days
Nurseries, which operates 18 nurseries throughout the South West
and is also celebrating 30 years this year.

Marketing Manager Rebekah Fice-Thomson said: “CHSW is very
dear to our hearts, so we’re delighted to be able to support The Big
South West Cream Tea fundraiser this summer.

“We are looking forward to celebrating our own 30th birthday with a
cream tea on September 4 and raising as much as we can for such
an important charity.”

To register your cream tea event or for more information, visit
www.chsw.org.uk/creamtea





Well Well Well With Phil Shute

Recently we walked St Michael’s Way, an ancient pilgrim route across
Cornwall from North to South coasts. There are a few pilgrim trails
through and across Cornwall; St Michael’s Mount is focal for many

reasons.
The route is marked by the
scallop shell. This imagery is
common throughout Europe
centred on Santiago de
Compostella where scallop
shells are traditionally worn as
a token of pilgrimage. The
radiating lines of the shell
converge to one point symbolic
of pilgrims coming from far and
wide to a common site of
pilgrimage. Scallops are
known in a couple of European

languages as shell fish of St James or St Iago (coquilles Saint
Jacques).
St Michael’s Mount was important as a terminus for pilgrimages since
three foundering mariners saw an apparition of St Michael atop the
Mount c. 493AD, and were saved. It goes much further however since
St Michael’s Mount was a landmark for mariners involved in the tin
trade from all over Europe. It was also therefore somewhere from
which pilgrims could embark
on continental pilgrimages in
boats large enough to cross
the channel.
We know pilgrims were
leaving Britain for continental
Europe in the 5th and 6th
centuries (Sts Cuby and
Indract), likewise many Celtic
saints travelled to Continental
Europe to establish ministries.
Cuby and Indract both took
pilgrimage to Rome and Cuby
may have also taken in
Jerusalem.
Travellers from Ireland and Wales had to cross Cornwall, it was too
hazardous to sail around Lands End in the usual vessel which was the



coracle. Some pilgrims walked
the length of Devon and Cornwall
to pick up a boat at St Michael’s
Mount others probably traversed
the Bristol Channel.
St Michael’s Way starts on the
beach at Lelant on the Hayle
River Estuary, a common landing
site for Irish and a Welsh
seafarers. The Way is past the
splendid church of St Uny, Lelant
(Lan Anta, another local Celtic
saint). From Lelant the route was up Trencrom Hill (a prehistoric hill
fort and very obvious landmark). From the top of Trencrom Hill the
rest of the route is visible. Next staging point is Ludgvan and from
here it is all down hill to the causeway at
Marazion to St Michael’s Mount. Between
Ludgvan and Marazion are the extensive
Marazion Marshes, now crossed by the A394
and Brunel’s Great Western Railway.
It seems easy now, I’m sure it was not, then.
The wild life, particularly for birds, is a real joy,
on your way. There are therefore four churches
along the route at Lelant, Ludgevan, Marazion

and on the
pinnacle of the
Mount itself. It is
quite the most sublime walk. We took
lunch outside the White Hart in
Ludgvan. Lovely pub in a lovely spot.
It sits beside the rather grand Church
of St Ludgvan and St Paul. The route
has sites to obtain a Pilgrims Way
stamp, and this one of these.
It is humbling to realise that you are

certainly in the footsteps of St Ludgvan (Ludewon), an Irish pilgrim/
missionary of the early 6th century who took this very route before
remaining as a pioneer of Christianity in West Cornwall.



Are you in the St Cleer Area?
Would you like to talk to someone?
Do you need some shopping?

Call

Penny Gregory 346868
Becca Dickson 07542144995
Martin Bunkum 07817465554

Suzanne Horsfield 01579 347151
Linda Losty 07733298969

They are happy to give you a ring for a chat
or led a hand if you need shopping. Or need

shopping organised



Sage Topped Chicken Casserole in a Sour Cream and Sherry sauce.

Well, what a mouthful for such a delicious, easy Chicken casserole.
Can be made ahead and reheated. I was researching old recipes and
found this in one of my many recipe folders, on a crumpled scrap of
paper. It sounded delish and wondered why I had never tried it?
Wonder no more!! The title was not as above, but Fave Chicken
Casserole. Very boring for such a super dish.
You could make your own sage stuffing, without adding the liquid, but
for ease, I bought Sainsburys Taste The Difference Wild Sage,
Roasted Shallot and Lemon packet stuffing.

Serves 4. Pre heat your fan oven to 190C. You will need a shallow ish,
ovenproof serving dish, greased lightly.

4 chicken breasts [I used skinless]
1 packet of sage and onion stuffing mix
some broccoli or similar veg [the chicken will sit on this]
[I used a packet of tenderstem]
2 oz butter
1 oz plain flour
¾ pint of good chicken stock [nothing wrong with a little good stock
pot]
4 fl oz of sour cream
3 tablespoonfuls sherry [I used a sweet sherry]
Sea salt and fresh ground black pepper
4 oz grated mature cheddar

Coat your chicken breasts in the stuffing crumbs and place then in the
ovenproof dish. Cover tightly with a lid or foil and roast for about 35-
40 mins.

Meanwhile cook the broccoli until just barely tender. Drain. Set aside
for a mo. [do this just before the chicken will be ready]

Melt the butter in a small pan and thick in the flour. Take it off the heat
and gradually stir in the stock. Slowly bring to the boil, stirring all the
while until thickened. Stir in the cream and sherry and also season to
taste.

Lift the chicken and place the broccoli stems in the base of your dish
and pour over half of the sauce. Arrange the chicken on top. Add half



of the grated cheese to the other half of the sauce and pour that over
the chicken. Sprinkle over the remainder of the cheese and place
under a pre heated hot grill, until lightly browned and bubbling. Not
too close to the top!!

Serve with any potato dish and perhaps baby carrots for a super
easy delicious meal.

The scrap of paper told me it can be made ahead and stored in the
fridge then re heated in a moderate oven for half an hour



Cleerway Community Church
OPEN AGAIN on Sundays 10.30am in St Cleer Memorial Hall.
Social distancing measures will be in place and we will be asking
people to book their seats in advance. Looking forward to meeting
again. To book your seats contact by email
mbunkum@hotmail.com or text 07817465554.
We will continue our online presence as many people who aren’t
able to meet in person are grateful of this facility.

Please check the Facebook
Page or Website for details of
services During Covid 19

Pastor Martin is posting periodic videos on the
'Pastor's Blog' page.

Rebecca Dickson is posting mid-week video blogs
on the 'Bec's Blog' page.

https://www.cleerway.org.uk


